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The new fantasy action RPG! The Lands Between (Available for iPhone and iPad) A vast world with complex and
three-dimensional designs! • An incredible breadth of content An expansive world composed of open fields with a
variety of situations, large and small dungeons with a variety of designs, plus large and small towns, and
unadulterated wildernesses. • A wide variety of content Even for players who have finished the story of the Lands
Between, the game offers an endless variety of content. Battles, dungeons, and exploration never become
monotonous. • Truly unlimited possibilities You can freely mix and match weapons and armor, as well as magic.
You can even freely customize your own character to create your ideal character. A new action RPG with the
charm and soul of a classic RPG! • An action story where intense battles and thrilling adventures await Embark
on an epic adventure with the noble Princess Gradia and her companions as they bravely seek the reason for the
corruption that haunts the Lands Between. • A dramatic narrative born from a traditional fantasy tale A
multilayered story of many pieces are united in one overarching story. Examine the themes of kinship and loyalty
while traveling through a vast world, and most importantly, of the inevitability of the cycle of life. • Dramatic
visuals that perfectly express the drama of the action A breathtaking and richly detailed graphics for the iPad
version made by Eagle Eye. A soaring view of the Lands Between in full color that portrays its majestic scenery
with precision! • Exciting action-packed battles A top-down visual system that places you in a position to confront
all sorts of foes, including bosses and huge monsters. • Beautiful surroundings The graphics and characters are
both vivid and detailed, and the environment is rich in both visual appeal and a sense of history. • Classic actionRPG elements that create an endless possibility A robust world means endless action, and to that end, you are
able to freely decide the path of your character, even going so far as to customize your own character. Master
the lands between and go forth into the sky, taking hold of the skies with your unfailing fists! • Vast World with
an incredible level of depth and variety Explore a vast world that stretches for as far as the eyes can see in vast
plains, enormous mountains, huge waterfalls, and endless mountains. You can also go to small towns and
dungeons

Elden Ring Features Key:
Elden Ring Online Game (ARPG)
Read the full press release about the game and check out the screenshots and video below!
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